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Next Partnership Webinar is
Thursday, March 4, 9am-10:15am

T

he next Mid-Coast Water Planning Partnership webinar is
March 4, 9am-10:15am. The Plan Development Team will be
sharing with you the outcomes of the 7 meetings we hosted in January and February 2021 with charter signatories that
were willing and able to participate in the development of draft
actions for the Mid-Coast Water Action Plan.
Don’t forget to register for the webinar at:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6130827771002246927

We look forward to sharing the progress made to date, and
discussing key next steps!

The Integrated Water Management Plan Development Team
COMING IN MARCH . . .
•

Rank draft actions according
to criteria developed by charter signatories.

•

Begin drafting implementation plan.

•

Select key Partnership priorities to inform the development of the Oregon Explorer
water report, and convene
with data providers.

*Point of contact (lisad@createstrat.com)
https://www.midcoastwaterpartners.com

A Snapshot of Charter Signatories Draft Actions for
Mid-Coast Water Action Plan

C

harter signatories convened January 6, 13, 20, 27, and February 3, 10, and 24 to draft actions for
each of the major key issues developed by the Partnership in Phase III of the planning process. Visit
the Partnership website here, https://www.midcoastwaterpartners.com/strategy, to view the details
of this next stage of the planning effort. The signatories developed 157 DRAFT actions (see table below) to
address the five key water issues identified in the Mid-Coast region of Oregon.
JOIN US FOR THE MARCH 4 WEBINAR TO REVIEW THE DRAFT ACTIONS!

States

Objectives

# of
Actions

WATER CONSERVATION AND EFFICIENT USE
Inadequate promotion of information and A. Promote tools and information for water
comprehensive outreach on water conconservation.
servation.
B. Develop a culture of water conservation.
Lack of adequate efficient use and implementation of available information.

11

Insufficient planning for water conservation and curtailment.

C. Expand water conservation planning programs and initiatives.

11

The Need for Water Conservation and
Re-Use.

D. Effectively use limited water supplies, especially during times of water shortage.
E. Reduce water use.

23

ENHANCED REGIONAL COLLABORATION
Lack of access to resources and funding
to enhance system resilience and reliable
source water quantity and quality.

A. Build capacity of constituents to advocate
for state resources and funding.

Limited communication among regional
water providers.

B. Promote opportunities to improve communications, share knowledge, and pool resources.

Insufficient monitoring of stream flow
and water quality.

C. Improve the effectiveness of water quality
and quantity monitoring programs throughout
the region.

5
4
5

RELIABLE WATER INFRASTRUCTURE AND OPERATIONS
Degradation of aging infrastructure that
diverts, stores, treats and conveys water.
Rural residences and agricultural operations often have undocumented, old, inefficient infrastructure that fails to meet
current standards.

A. Create more resilient infrastructure.
B. Replace aging infrastructure.

12

Lack of adequate workforce of skilled wa- C. Support training and professional developter technicians to maintain present and
ment to ensure the availability of skilled water
future water supply systems.
technicians.

5

Lack of identified additional and alternative sources of water.

D. Identify additional and alternative sources of
water for the Mid-Coast region of Oregon.

4

Insufficient water infrastructure to address water emergencies (e.g., tsunamis,
earthquakes).

E. Create redundancy, water system interconnections, and alternative sources of water to
ensure access to safe drinking water in case of
emergencies.

6

Insufficient water infrastructure to adF. Ensure adequate water supplies exist in the
dress water shortages (e.g., peak summer Mid-Coast in mid-summer.
visitation to the Mid-Coast region).

5

States

Objectives

# of
Actions

ECOSYSTEM PROTECTION AND ENHANCEMENT
Reduced health of watersheds and
degraded riparian areas.
Insufficient habitat to facilitate
recovery of key native fish species.
Multiple river and stream segments consistently do not meet
Oregon and federal water quality
standards.

A. Restore watershed ecological function (ridgetop
to river approach)
1. Restore riparian areas and instream habitat
functions, values, and benefits.
2. Re-establish hydrologic regimes (and sediment transport regimes) to a more natural state.
3. Restore natural channel morphology.
4. Protect, maintain, and improve water quality
in the region for all beneficial uses.

IInadequate water availability to
meet instream and out-of-stream
uses (“Balance in the Basin”).

B. Identify, meet, protect, and restore peak and
ecological flows.

Inadequate natural water storage.

C. Promote natural water storage in the region using beavers and green infrastructure.
D. Balance instream and out-of-stream water uses.
E. Ensure summer stream flows are sufficient to
meet the instream water needs of fish and wildlife.

16
13
6

SOURCE WATER DEVELOPMENT AND PROTECTION
A. Assess the levels and presence/absence of contaminants in Mid-Coast waters and describe negative effects to human health.
B. Consistently attain water quality standards that
protect drinking water and other beneficial uses.
C. Anticipate and prepare for the effects of climate
change stressors, which are predicted to influence
Source water quality may be at
risk from unregulated contamiprecipitation, temperature, coastal inundation, econants, or contaminants which are
system function, and water quality.
currently within water quality stan- D. Prioritize restoration work and support land
management practices that reduce contaminants of
dards, but pose a risk to drinking
water.
concern to drinking water.
Some Mid-Coast waters do not
meet Oregon and federal water
quality standards for turbidity, E.
coli, or other contaminants of concern for drinking water providers.

There exists insufficient data in
the Mid-Coast to assess water
quality and draw firm conclusions
about the presence or levels of
toxic chemicals in drinking water
source areas.

E. Sample throughout the Mid-Coast to accurately
identify the quantity and type of toxics entering
source waters to assess potential risks to both
drinking water quality and aquatic life.

Public information is lacking re:
source water protection measures
and sources of contamination and
concern.

F. Informed self-supplied water users that need and
want adequate and timely data to determine regional, local, or site-specific water quality contamination issues that may pose a health risk.

There is no regional emergency
response and management communication and action network in
the Mid-Coast.

G. Support a regional emergency response and
management communication and action network.

Lack of protected public drinking
water source areas reduces water
system control over potential impacts to watersheds.

H. Seek opportunities to protect and conserve public drinking water source areas.

Research is lacking on a variety of
water quality-related issues in the
Mid-Coast region.

I. Conduct research to better understand impacts
and best management practices associated with
water quality issues.

13
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